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BY PAUL HALLORAN

The mayor of Springfield was only four
months old in 1963 when the Beach Boys
recorded their hit song “Be True to Your
School,” but it’s almost as if Brian Wilson
and Mike Love had the future High School
of Commerce graduate in mind as they
wrote the words.

There have undoubtedly been thousands
of proud Commerce graduates in the
century the school has been in existence,
but it’s hard to imagine one prouder than
Domenic J. Sarno, Commerce ’81.

“Commerce will always be near and
dear to my heart,” Sarno said. “It gave me
the opportunity to sit where I sit today.”

Ask the mayor what he remembers most
about his high school days and the two-time
class president and star athlete starts rattling
off names as if he were reading from his
yearbook. He begins with two beloved
former principals – Philip Sweeney and Gene
Basili – who died in the last six months.

Sweeney led the school from 1958 -79,
retiring after Sarno’s first year at the
school (high schools were grades 10-12 at
that time). Basili was promoted from vice
principal and served 14 years.

“You knew it was their school,” Sarno
said. “They ran it with great pride. It was
immaculate inside and out.”

Mayor
Sarno ’81
got his
start at
Commerce
High

BY PAUL HALLORAN

If you were a student at
Lincoln Elementary in the
1990s, it was in your best
interest to show up for school
and behave yourself while
you were there, lest you
receive an unannounced home
visit from Mr. Figueredo. 

That would be Henry
Figueredo, who was the
principal at Lincoln from
1991-2000. 

“If a child was acting up or
not coming to school, I would
make a home visit,” said

Figueredo. “I would go to a
home with the nurse or a
counselor or a teacher. They
called me the visiting
principal. I had great
relationships with the
teachers, parents and kids.”

Figueredo is retiring at the
end of the school year after a
distinguished 35-year career
that saw him advance from
student teacher (while he was
still in college) to chief
operations officer, a position
he has held since 2008. 

SpringboardSpringboard

COO retires after 35
years’ service to SPS

AGOOD RUN
Figueredo reads to second-grader Jovan Kuilan in the
Sumner Elementary library.

See FIGUEREDO Page 12

See MAYOR Page 12

Mayor Domenic J. Sarno (center), a proud Commerce High graduate, celebrates its100th anniversary with, from left,
Devi Adhikari,Yashira Lopez, Kayla Sturgeon, Luis Ortiz, Senior Class President Gabriella Felix and Nigel LaFlamme.
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Dr. Alan J. Ingram is superintendent of schools.
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We’re off to a good start in 2010-11

DR.ALAN J. INGRAM

BY RICH FAHEY

Even when you’re the head of the
company, there’s nothing like going
out and mixing with your customers
to find out what they think about the
job you’re doing.

Dr. Alan J. Ingram has scheduled
roundtable discussions with parents in
each of his first two years as
superintendent of schools. There have
been five in all — at the Thomas M.
Balliet, Rebecca Johnson and German
Gerena Community Montessori
elementary schools, Chestnut
Accelerated Middle School and Central
High. Two of the events — Chestnut
and Gerena — were translated for
Spanish-speaking participants.

School officials say the face-to-
face approach has been effective.
By the time the information about
certain school issues gets passed
through several channels to Dr.
Ingram, the message may become
diluted or distorted.

“I get as much from these events as
the parents get, if not more,” said Dr.
Ingram. “I learn so much by talking
directly with parents, unfiltered and
unfettered. I hear it all, what’s going
perfectly for them and what their
challenges are. I think the roundtable
events have been well received and
look forward to having them grow
even larger in attendance.” 

The evenings all have a similar

structure. They are about three
hours long, from 5-8 p.m., and
include a free, three-course dinner
for all attending, and free child care.

“We are mindful that people are
often coming from work and we try
and make it as easy as possible for
them,” said Azell Cavaan, chief
communications officer for
Springfield Public Schools.

The meetings are also a resource
for students and families.
Community entities often set up
shop in school hallways to offer
information, often including
representatives from city
departments such as the Springfield
City Library, the Police and Fire
departments, community groups
such as the Boy Scouts, or arts
organizations.

“Most of them have to do with the

health and welfare of both students
and their families,” Cavaan said.

Three speakers open each
program, each for 10-minutes
segments, offering information on
diverse topics such as the H1N1
virus (the so-called “swine flu”),
financial literacy, dental health, or
child-rearing practices.

The evening includes a
performance by an SPS band or
dance troupe, something Dr. Ingram
considers one of the highlights.

The superintendent then speaks
and opens the floor to the parents’
questions or concerns. 

The evenings also include a
workshop, sometimes on health and
wellness — such as a class on the
popular exercise class Zumba — or
information on a school issue in the
news such as bullying, and how recent
changes in state law have affected
how the district handles the issue.

Cavaan said the success —
attendance at the events has
averaged about 300 — mean there
will be more in the 2011-12 school
year, although no dates or sites have
yet been determined. She said the
events will continue to move around
the district to get a cross-section of
students and families.

‘We’re trying to make it fun,
educational and effective all at the
same time,” she said.

I learn 
so much by

talking directly
with parents,
unfiltered and

unfettered.

Superintendent is all ears at roundtables
The phrase “seeing is believing” is

a common one. Yet often I wonder,
what can we see if we don’t believe? 

I can envision it now: June 13,
2011. I hear that amplified voice
say, “Daniella Elizabeth Brown.” I
carefully walk across the stage
trying to prevent myself from
slipping in my stilettos. I thank my
supporters for their constant
encouragement, overwhelmed by
this accomplishment.

Yes, I can thank my city for its
various opportunities. But the main
question is, where would I be
without my faith? When I have that
heavy course load and I feel like it
is too overbearing, what do I look
to? My faith. At times when my
support system becomes more
negative than positive, to whom do I
turn? My faith. During that endless
college admissions process that took
away so many hours of sleep from
me, who did I rely on? My faith.
That faith that lies within me is
strong enough to fight any enemy
that interferes with my destiny. 

I understand the difficulty of
being a teenager in today’s society. I
also understand the potential in
these teenagers that is just anxiously
trying to be realized. It is so easy
just to give in and give up. But our
purpose is far more important than
anyone else’s opinion. I don’t know

who told
us that we
need to be
what
others
expect us
to be. We
are in
charge of
our own
destiny.
We set no
limits. 

I am blessed to be a part of this
diverse generation. We were raised
in a time when amazing and
memorable events occur daily
around the world: a world that is
made especially for us with many
opportunities, a world that allows us
to accomplish more than just a
crossing a stage. This is a world in
which we can make a difference,
one of the greatest gifts ever given. 

If I believe it, then I can see it. I
can see past all the obstacles that
await me. I can see past all the
temporary achievements that will
lead me to greater opportunities. See
that within me, within us, lies a
great amount of faith just waiting.
Faith that my generation can
succeed, faith that we will prevail. 
Daniella Brown, a senior at Sci-Tech
High, is student representative to the
Springfield School Committee.

DANIELLA
BROWN

Keeping our faith
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BY JESSICA BENSON

The students in the choral group at the Edward
Boland School almost didn’t stick around long enough
to hear how they did in the
statewide choral festival this year.

It was late on an April Sunday
afternoon, and teacher Diane
Rodriguez was anxious to get the
children home to their parents. It
was, after all, a school night.

But when told the group had
received a gold medal from the
prestigious competition, she was
glad they stayed to hear the news.
The students had not only held their
own alongside schools from smaller
and more affluent communities, but
also had excelled.

“It was an extraordinary
accomplishment for the children,”
Rodriguez said. “I have kids who
struggle so much just to be there.
That’s what’s so special about these
kids.”

The group was set apart from the
others because the music they sang
truly came from their hearts,
officials at the Massachusetts
Instrumental and Choral
Conductors Association Choral
Festival told Rodriguez.

“A lot of groups come here and
sing the notes, but you did so much
more,” they told her.

The chorus was scheduled to perform at the annual

World’s Largest Pancake Breakfast on the city’s
anniversary, May 14, in front of city and state officials,
including Gov. Deval Patrick.

The group will be joined by nine other schools
performing, though their song, “The Springfield Song,”

will be the highlight.
“The Springfield Song” is a ditty written by

Rodriguez in 1999 for the new millennium. She wrote
the song as a tribute to her
hometown, inspired by the things
she missed about the city when she
was living in Florida.

Her students were invited to sing
on a new recording of a song this
year, to update it in time for the
city’s anniversary celebration. The
new version was arranged by
legendary saxophonist Bill
Holloman, who has played with
such big-name acts as Bruce
Springsteen, Elton John and Paul
Simon.

Holloman even joined the
children in the studio at Rotary
Records for the recording of the
song.

“That was a great experience for
them,” Rodriguez said. “The kids
loved him right away.”

Local radio stations have been
playing the song, and it can also be
heard online at
www.springfield375.org.

One of the themes of the song is
that the children are the future of
the city, which isn’t surprising,
since the song’s author is an
elementary school music teacher.

“I have the future sitting in front of me every day,”
she said. 

Aliza Valentin, Shaunari Buckhannon and Iliana Rivera rehearse “The Springfield Song.”

Boland School choir brings home the gold at statewide festival

Moving to the Music
Boland Elementary School music teacher Diane Rodriquez holds an award from the Massachusetts Instrumental and Choral Conductors Association won by her choir.
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BY JESSICA BENSON

When other kids were outside riding their
bikes and going to the mall, Lisa Bakowski
was working on her lesson plans.

She would gather the smallest of the
neighborhood children, and bring them home to
participate in her very own “Little School” around
her dining room table. She’d charge 50 cents per
student, and use the money to buy materials for
arts and crafts projects.

It was her family’s first inkling that the
future principal of the Sumner Avenue School
was meant to be an educator.

“I was such a nerd,” the 41-year-old says
now, laughing.

But Bakowski wasn’t just your average nerd –
she was also the oldest of three children born to
teenaged parents. Her mother was only 16 when
she married Bakowski’s father, then only 19. 

Bakowski’s mother firmly believed that
education was the way out of a life of poverty
for her three daughters, though she herself only
had a ninth-grade education.

“They really made sure that we did well in
school,” Bakowski said.

Her mother encouraged Bakowski to be more
studious, forcing her to spend extra hours on her
homework. “You’ll thank me someday,” her
mother used to say to her when she complained.

It wasn’t easy. The family faced grinding
poverty, at one point living on public
assistance. They moved around a lot, and lived
in the projects. Her father worked 60 hours a week in a lumber
yard, often walking to and from work, while her mother stayed
at home to raise the girls.

There never seemed to be enough money.
“We were really poor growing up,” Bakowski recalls. “They

had it really tough bringing me up.”
Eventually, Bakowski graduated from college, realizing her

childhood dream of being a teacher. She spent 13 years in

Springfield schools, teaching mostly the third grade. But after
a few years, she became active in the union, and slowly came
to realize that she enjoyed advocating for other teachers almost
as much as she loved being in the classroom.

In 2004 she earned her graduate degree from Westfield State
College, and soon after was hired for her first administrative
job, as an assistant principal at the Gerena School. She’s now
in her fourth year as principal of Sumner, where she plans to

stay for the long haul.
“I think I found my niche,” she said. “This is

where I need to be.”
For her, the hardest part has been disciplining

the students. She hates being tough on them, even
when she knows she has to. Sometimes, she
closes the door to her office and cries.

“It gets tougher as you go on,” she said. “I
really feel for kids.”

When she’s having a hard day, Bakowski
likes to go sit in one of her school’s special
needs classes. She especially enjoys the
autistic children. The students are so
affectionate, carefree and excited to be in
school, that she can’t help but let the positive
vibe rub off on her.

She’ll get a hug from one of the students, and
say to herself, “OK, I’m fine now.”

Outside of school, Bakowski has recently taken
up yoga as a way of carving out some time for
herself. A single mother of two sons, ages eight
and 10, she also likes to travel and take her sons
on cruises.

Not long ago, she took her parents on their
first trip away from home, bringing the whole
family with her to Disney World. It was the first
time her mother had ever stepped on an airplane.

Though they married so young, her parents
are still together. Her father no longer works
due to a disability, while her mother acts as a
caretaker to her sons.

“If it weren’t for my parents, I don’t know
what I’d do,” Bakowski said.

As tough as times were when she was younger, Bakowski now
believes her upbringing helps her relate to parents who are often
struggling with the same issues that her parents once did. 

She feels like she can sympathize with parents, rather than
talk down to them. She also feels like she can inspire them to
keep trying their best.

“I made it, and you’re going to make it, too,” she tells them.

BY MEAGHAN CASEY

For most students, sitting at the kitchen
table with their classroom teacher isn’t exactly
the norm. But that very scenario is being
played out in homes throughout Springfield.

It’s not home schooling; it’s a unique home
visit program through which Springfield
Public Schools teachers are breaking down the
barriers between home and school. The
program, inspired by a similar project in
Sacramento, Calif., began in 2006 with a goal
of building parent-teacher relationships and
increasing parent involvement in the schools.
The Pioneer Valley Project (PVP), a faith-
based community-organizing group, worked
with the Springfield Education Association
and Springfield Public Schools to create a
pilot program at Duggan Middle School. PVP
worked with the Duggan community to design
and implement the home visit program and to
train and support teachers. The program
quickly took off and expanded to a handful of
other schools throughout the district. Last
year, 40 teachers in six schools visited 200

families. This year, the program has expanded
to 12 schools and is still growing, thanks to a
$1.25 million grant from the National
Education Association. 

“There’s a stigma that teachers usually contact
parents when there’s a problem,” said Linnette
Camacho, the district’s Parent & Community
Engagement Manager. “We’re trying to break
that down, build relationships and encourage
real, open and honest conversations.” 

Teachers typically make visits to the homes
of 10-15 of their students on a regular basis.
Translators are available, if needed.

“When the parents open the door and their
children are excited to see us, they know
we’re there to help,” said Linda Mariani, a
kindergarten teacher at Samuel Bowles
Elementary School. “And the parents, in turn,
help us to educate the child. They’re the ones
reading with them and keeping them on task
to complete homework. You see a big change
once a student knows that his or her parent is
active and cooperating.” 

Barbara Dismuke, first-grade teacher at

Sumner Avenue Elementary School, agreed.
“I believe in the importance of letting the

parents know that we are partners in their child’s
education,” said Dismuke. “I always tell the
parents that they are their child’s first teacher.” 

In turn, parents are feeling more
comfortable reciprocating and visiting the
schools – attending open houses and activity
nights and volunteering in the classrooms.

“Once you’ve had a home visit, the parents
feel so much more comfortable with you,”
said Sumner Avenue Elementary teacher
Marguerite Foster Franklin. “The
conversations are different.”

“They know they’re welcome and that our
door is always open too,” said Mariani.

All of the teachers described the program as
a highly effective means of creating deep and
personal bonds with their students –
transcending the bounds of the classroom.

“When I go into their homes, I’m looked at
as not just their teacher, but as a truly
interested, caring and safe person,” said
Dismuke. “Before I can teach academics, I

have to meet the children’s emotional and
social needs, and what better way of doing
that than through this project.” 

“I’m amazed at how much of an impact it
can make in the life of a child and their
family,” said Katrina Hagerty, also a teacher at
Samuel Bowles Elementary. “Creating and
working to maintain an open communication
with the family is great. It’s so rewarding to
connect to a student at another level beside the
academic.”

“You find out so much, like what type of
environment our students have grown up in
and what their parents’ hopes and dreams are
for them,” said Mariani. “We all have the
same goal. We want to help make those
dreams come true.” 

Dismuke, Foster Franklin, Hagerty and
Mariani are among eight teachers who are
currently training other teachers in the home
visit process. A number of parents are also
taking on an active role in the training and
encouraging other families to take part in the
experience. 

No place like home: Visit program fosters open-door policy

Sumner Principal Lisa Bakowski with helps third grader Tatyanah Francois with an assignment.

Sumner principal learned — and taught — lessons early in life



PROJECT COACH

Vaunell Hill plays basketball with Renaissance
senior Efran Lopez.

Chestnut Middle School fifth-grader Jada
Goodman has fun in the gym after school.

Mentors and students come together during the
Project Coach afterschool program. From left,
Courtney Centeno of Smith College, Dregory

Woodard of Lincoln Elementary School and Itza
Rosado of Commerce High School.
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BY KEVIN C. DOYLE

Project Coach, founded in 2004 by
Smith College professors Sam
Intrator and Don Siegel, leverages
organized youth sports participation
as a way to train and empower
Springfield students.

The program began at the German
Gerena Community Montessori
School in 2004 and expanded to
include a number of other schools.
The first school from outside of
Springfield’s North End, Homer
Street Elementary, joined this year.
Program Director Andy Wood said
150 students and 35 coaches are now
involved.

“We started with a question about
how can we leverage youth sports to
impact the lives of kids who are
under-served and consistently under-
performing in school. What are the
processes in sports that really
develop the capacity to excel in
society?” said Siegel, instrumental in
developing Smith’s Exercise and
Sports Studies program, the
country’s only program accredited at
Level IV by the National Council for
Accreditation of Coaching
Education.

“We started thinking about how to
leverage gains in developmental
growth through sports participation.
We played with a lot of models and
talked with a lot of people in the
community,” said Intrator, professor
of Education and Child Study and
author of four books.

Those talks put Siegel and Intrator
in contact with Jimmy Rivera at the
German Gerena Community School.
Rivera, well-known in the
community for his involvement in
youth sports, conducted a tour of
athletic facilities at Gerena and the
Chestnut Accelerated Middle School
and Roberto Clemente Field, a
pristine facility transformed from a
dilapidated lot with grant money.

“Jimmy told us it wasn’t the kids
in the neighborhood using the fields
but kids from West Springfield and
other areas. He said it was really
hard to get neighborhood parents
involved in youth leagues because
most were working two jobs,”
Intrator said. “Don and I knew that
high school kids are absolutely
superb in the role of being youth
leaders. We decided to train them to
be coaches, to run youth sports
leagues and have the kids from the

neighborhood populate the leagues.”
The goals of Project Coach

include giving students the
leadership and communication skills
to become excellent coaches and role
models to young children in their
community; and improving their
success in school through direct
support services, such as college
prep and SAT program.

Wood, a native of England, was a
Project Coach graduate assistant for
two years while pursuing his
master’s in education at Smith. He
returned as program director in 2009.

“We have about 100 students
involved in the fall in soccer and
about 100 in the spring in basketball.
We’ve been at capacity for the last
two years. We’re looking to expand,
and we brought Homer School into
our basketball league this spring,”
Wood said.

The program is funded in part by
the New North Citizens Council, and
one-quarter of the budget provides
pay for coaches. 

“Research shows that kids living
in an urban context have the hardest
time getting a job as a teenager. Our
teens are working for us four to five
days a week and we are
compensating them,” Intrator said.

Smith funds seven full-time
graduate students to work in the
program as part of their master’s
degree studies. Thanks to a grant
from MassMutual, Siegel said
teachers have been hired “to help our
coaches leverage their assets and
apply them to their work in school.”

Intrator said a number of former
players are now serving as coaches.
Remember Jimmy Rivera? His
daughter started as a coach, has
earned her psychology degree with
an emphasis on youth and is now
pursuing a master’s degree in social
work. 

Project Coach has signed a
contract to train leaders from the
Boys Club of New York on program
principles, and maintains a
relationship with Wabash College in
Indiana, conducting a condensed
two-week summer program. Ten
students from Marseilles, France
arrived in Springfield on April 17 for
a three-week exchange visit. Project
Coach kids will visit Marseilles next
February.

For more information, visit
www.science.smith.edu/exer_sci/pc.

Using sport to train
students for life
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BY MEAGHAN CASEY

To build strong schools and accelerate
student achievement, districts rely on a strong
foundation of financial support.

In Springfield, that foundation has received
a $26.1 million boost.

At the start of the school year, the district
was awarded $13.7 million in funding as part
of the Obama administration’s $4.35 billion
Race to The Top program – a competitive
grant program designed to encourage and
reward states that are creating the conditions
for education innovation and reform and
achieving substantial gains in student
achievement. That funding is supporting the
work at 10 of Springfield’s Level 4
underperforming schools. 

Under Superintendent Dr. Alan J. Ingram’s
leadership, the district has developed an
improvement framework that articulates the
essential practices expected of each Level 4
school in order to significantly improve core
instruction and create a culture that is goal-
focused, adaptive and cohesive. The
framework calls for schools to: 

identify and implement a school-wide
instructional focus; 
develop professional collaboration teams

to improve teaching and learning for all
students; 
identify, learn and use effective
evidence-based teaching practices to
meet the needs of each student;
create a targeted professional
development plan that builds expertise in
selected best practices;
re-align resources to support the
instructional focus;
engage families and the community in
supporting the instructional focus; and
create an internal accountability system
growing out of student learning goals
that promote measurable gains in
learning for every student and eliminates
achievement gaps.

Linked to the improvement framework is a
coordinated group of new district-level
leadership teams to provide management,
oversight, technical assistance, ongoing
monitoring of implementation of redesign
plans and services to the individual schools.
The teams include school principals, assistant
principals, instructional leadership specialists,
core academic teachers, ELL teachers, parents,
business and community members, district
liaisons and district data coaches.

Of the 10 Level 4 schools, five have been

designated transformation schools and five have
been named turnaround schools. Transformation
schools include: Gerena Elementary, Homer
Elementary, Zanetti Elementary, Chestnut
Middle and Kiley Middle. Turnaround schools
are: Brightwood Elementary, Brookings
Elementary, White Street Elementary, Kennedy
Middle and Commerce High. 

Under the transformation model, the Gerena
School is focusing on developing the effective
literacy practices of the Cornerstone Literacy
Initiative and deepening implementation of
Montessori’s approach to encourage independent,
self-directed learners in an environment that
fosters the child’s interests and curiosity.

“When implemented with fidelity, the
Montessori model fosters social and academic
skills that are equal to or superior to those
fostered by other curricula and methods and
can facilitate development of 21st century
skills and citizenship of a changing world,”
said Gerena Principal Diane Gagnon.

The school’s redesign team, including
Gagnon – who successfully served as
principal of the Lincoln School from 2006-
2010 – has developed four key priorities: to
develop school leadership and community
partnerships; to develop and enact a
professional learning community across the

school; to make significant improvements to
the quality and coherence of curriculum,
instruction and assessment; and to develop a
safe and welcoming school culture that
engages families and community partners.

“The results will be significant –
accelerated academic achievement for all
students, in a culture of inquiry and standards-
based skill development, and a high level of
professional collaboration and leadership to
guide effective instruction,” said Gagnon. 

In addition to the Race to the Top funds, the
district has also been granted funding through
the federal Teacher Incentive Fund (TIF).
Springfield will receive $12.6 million for the
implementation of TIF activities over the next
five years, funding monetary and non-monetary
incentives to recruit effective teachers, support
for educators in turnaround schools, a new
evaluation system and differentiated pay
opportunities to develop teacher leaders.

“Our most important work is teaching and
learning, and this will have an enormous,
positive impact on our ability to attract, retain,
support and reward effective teachers,” said
Ingram. “Improving instruction is a key
component of our Level 4 work and this grant
will help us leverage the work, while offering
tremendous support for us in that area.”

Level 4 school receive $26.1 million in federal grants
Gerena Principal Diane Gagnon works with second-grader Natanyali Velez in the new library computer center. Classrooms are newly equipped with SMART boards and flat-screen TVs.

Tutor Edna Weekes works with Gerena third-grader Zyere Jolly.

SCHOLARLY
SUPPORT
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BY KEVIN C. DOYLE

Mentoring others comes as naturally to Springfield
Central High School teacher Cedric Cunningham as taking
his next breath. In addition to teaching German, French and
African-American Studies, he serves as faculty advisor for
the school’s Junior Achievement (JA) and MassMutual
Academic Achievers programs.

“I’ve always enjoyed volunteering and mentoring has
always been a hobby. It’s something I’m very passionate
about,” said Cunningham, a native of Greenville, N.C. 

A 1994 graduate of Western Carolina with a degree in
German Studies, Cunningham holds master’s degrees from the
University of Tennessee (German Literature) and Cambridge
College (Special Education/Moderate Disabilities). 

The mentoring seed was planted long before Cunningham
arrived at Central. While still in college, he served as a Big
Brother to a 13-year-old youth and also mentored incoming
Western Carolina freshmen with academic advising,
counseling, student life adjustments, time management and
minority affairs. From June 1999 through July 2001
Cunningham served in the Peace Corps as a teacher in Poland.

“I feel like when I was growing up, the sense of
community was strong. Neighbors were always looking out
for each other and helping out with each other’s kids. The
adults in our neighborhood were always very good about
helping us out,” he said. “That stuck with me. Now, when I
reach out to someone, I want to help them meet their
expectations and to reach their goals.”

Junior Achievement – an international collaboration
among business, teachers and volunteers that impacts close
to 10 million students annually – provides participants with
practical, hands-on experience. Cunningham, who has been

involved with JA since arriving at Central in 2005, said
approximately 70 students have had the opportunity to
receive training during the current academic year.

“Junior Achievement is an excellent program. It’s three
weeks of intensive training that teaches students basic life
skills. My high school students go into the classroom, two
or three together, and spend a full day teaching. They have
to come up with the lesson plan and they get the chance to
see what it would be like to become a teacher,”
Cunningham said.

Cunningham noted that several students “have volunteered
15 or 16 times and have expressed the interest to teach
kindergarten, first grade, second grade or third grade. These
kids now have a leg up because they have experience in the
classroom before they even get to college.”

The MassMutual Academic Achievers program rewards
students’ excellence in the classroom. Sophomores, juniors
and seniors that maintain a GPA of 3.0 or better for four
consecutive marking periods are eligible to win
scholarships, can attend workshops on college admissions
and financial aid, have access to free PSAT and SAT exam
prep courses, and have the opportunity for summer
internships at MassMutual.

Cunningham believes today’s youth need mentoring more
than ever.

“They are so easily distracted. I’m concerned about the
excessive use of technology because, in my opinion, they spend
too much time with it and they are not really focused on their
future. The challenge is to engage them in an interesting and
meaningful way because it seems they have an attention span of
about 10 to 20 minutes and after that, they’re out,” he said.

Cunningham derives satisfaction from seeing students
stretch their boundaries and expand their dreams.

“Many of the kids come after school just to talk. We
provide a safe environment for them and it thrills me to
know that they do care about what they’re doing and that
they’re trying to become better,” he said.

TEACHER

PROFILE

Central High teacher mentors students to focus on the future

Cunning in the ClassroomCunning in the Classroom

Cedric Cunningham helps Makenna Manzi prepare to teach
elementary students through Junior Achievement.

Cedric Cunningham,
center, mentors

Junior Achievement
students Andrea

Townsend and
Wileyka Lara. JA 

students get 
classroom 

experience before
college even begins.
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BY KEVIN C. DOYLE

Established in 1970 – the year of the first
Earth Day – Springfield’s Environmental Center
for Our Schools (ECOS) has provided a hands-
on environmental education program for
upwards of 100,000 students in grades 4-7.

Working with the Springfield Park
Department and Springfield Public Schools,
teachers Lorraine Ide and Clifford A. Phaneuf
founded ECOS 41 years ago. The vast 750-acre
expanse of Forest Park along the banks of
Porter Lake functions as an activity-based
classroom that, in many instances, provides
students their first opportunity to explore
natural habitats. The program serves the city’s
public schools, charter schools, alternative
schools and private schools. 

“We presented at a national convention in

California this spring and we don’t know of any
other program like this anywhere in the
country,” said ECOS teacher Burt Freedman.
“We think we’re pretty unique.

“Within the boundaries of the city we have
this municipal park that has a tremendous area
that is wild. There is a large natural habitat and
the kids just love it,” Freedman added. “I can’t
tell you how many times a student has said ‘this
is the best day of my life.’ Freedman noted the
program has touched its third generation of
students, as a grandmother who went through it
recently accompanied her granddaughter.

Freedman began teaching in 1969 at Lincoln
Elementary School. He was on the ECOS staff
from 1970-75 and, after a number of other teaching
positions, has served ECOS continuously since
returning in 1990. Teachers Ed Haley, Kate

Orellana and Maureen Keating-Lessard and
paraprofessional Sandy Parmentier join Freedman
on the current staff, which is assisted by classroom
teachers and an army of volunteers. 

The Clifford A. Phaneuf Environmental Center
– a log cabin on Porter Lake built in 1936 as a
skate house – has been command central for
ECOS since 1970. Students and classroom
teachers spend two full school days at ECOS
during various seasons studying grade-specific
curriculums that meet MCAS standards.
According to Freedman, Springfield students
regularly score higher on MCAS questions
relating to the concepts taught at ECOS.

“The goals of ECOS are to give students a
deep understanding of the relationships among
organisms in an ecosystem and how human
interaction affects those ecosystems; to become

stewards of the natural environment; and to
foster an appreciation of the environment
around them,” Freedman said.

Fourth-grade students visit ECOS in early fall
or late spring and study forest, field and pond
habitats. They collect and study organisms,
analyze their inter-relationships and learn about
life cycles of plants and animals.

Fifth-grade students attending in the late fall
or early spring study fourth-grade concepts in
further detail and also learn about nutrients,
water cycles, soil formation and deposition, and
animal adaptation. Additionally, they explore
the 19th Century Everett H. Barney estate,
approximately 178 acres of which were donated
to Forest Park.

Sixth-graders learn winter survival
techniques, including the principles of heat

transference, during late winter visits. “Their
task is to build a fire and a shelter using
materials available to them in the woods,” said
Freedman.

Seventh-graders visiting in late November
and early December learn map and compass
orienteering. They interpret and use
topographical maps and a compass to find their
way through the woods.

The ultimate goal of ECOS is to foster an
appreciation of nature and an understanding of the
responsibility that comes with it. ECOS has been
recognized by the New England Park Association
for its role in limiting vandalism and graffiti in
Forest Park.

“The students really do feel like it is their
park,” Freedman said. 

Students embrace nature in the heart of the city
ECOS TO

BECOME EVEN
MORE GREEN

Plans for long-overdue upgrades
to the circa-1930s log cabin that
ECOS calls home are now before
Springfield’s Finance Committee.

MassMutual has donated
$150,000 for an expanded building
and green center that will provide
meeting and conference space.
Plans also include a hydro geo-
thermal system that uses water
from Porter Lake to supply air
conditioning in the summer and
defray heating costs in the winter.

“There really haven’t been many
changes. A lot of parents
chaperoning students get to the log
cabin and remark that it’s just like
when they went to ECOS. We need
to upgrade,” said ECOS teacher
Burt Freedman, who is on the
committee overseeing design. “The
irony of teaching a green
curriculum in a non-green facility
is not lost on the ECOS staff.”

40
YEARS

OF
GREEN

Ella Brunton gets ready
to launch her boat into

the stream.

Evan Dansereau with
the boat he made for

the ECOS experiment.
Talia Aquino and Kate

Orellana launch boats in
the background.

From left,Talia Aquino, Ella Brunton, Paris
Silas,Ariana Gonzalez and Kate Orellana

retrieve their boats from the stream.

Elianna Cortez's boat heads downstream
in their experiment in determining the
velocity of the water.

Teacher Ellen Liebel watches as
Elianna Cortez, left, and Paris
Silas drop their boats off the

bridge into the stream.Fifth grade students from Mary Dryden Memorial School receive 
instructions from Kate Orellana, a teacher with Springfield Public Schools.

Phaneth Son checks for bugs and
salamanders on a peice of bark.
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BY RICH FAHEY

If you’re a student on the outside looking in, the world of
finance can look a little … well, dry.

The “Wall Street” movies aside, the world of finance sometimes
lacks the flash and sizzle that, say, “CSI” has given the field of
forensic investigations.

But, as anyone who has been on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange or the Chicago Mercantile Exchange can tell you,
the financial world can be just as exciting. The question is, how
do you demonstrate that?

The High School of Science and Technology may have found
the answer.

A classroom at Sci-Tech has been made over to resemble a
financial center and stock trading floor, complete with
up-to-the-second, real-time financial information.
Take some new carpeting and paint, add
computers and desks, a SMART board and
digital signs with real-time financial
information, and suddenly the world of finance
is so real you can reach out and touch it.

“We were looking for something that would
add to the ‘curb appeal’ of finance,” said
Mary Kay Brown, the administrator of the
STEM Academy at Sci-Tech High. 

Sci-Tech split into four smaller schools three years
ago, and STEM — science, technology, engineering
and math — also includes the Academy of Finance. 

And while students at Sci-Tech have always been
able see the world headquarters of the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company (MassMutual) across the street,
in many ways it seemed a lot farther away.

MassMutual, as part of its 25-year-old relationship with Springfield
Public Schools and Sci-Tech, made a $59,000 contribution to the stock
trading room — $50,000 in cash and $9,000 in in-kind services.

“For us, it was a no-brainer,” said MassMutual community
relations specialist Pam Mathison. “It was a real way to get the
students engaged in what we do.”

The finance classes held in the new room are part of a
curriculum from the National Academy Foundation, which
specializes in developing career academies in urban areas.

On March 10, the new room was formally dedicated, with
elected officials, area CEOs and employers, and members of the
academy’s advisory board attending.

Mathison said some of the most recent examples of the partnership
between the company and the schools include MassMutual’s
involvement in the Career Pathways Initiative, which through
internships seeks to create a pipeline for Springfield students into the
company; a professional-development program with Springfield
teachers and the company; the Winning Ways program, which seeks
to replicate MassMutual’s successful corporate culture in the schools;
and involvement in the Building a Future workshops at Western New
England College, the Junior Achievement Stock Market Challenge,

and a job-shadow program.
“We know students can find us intimidating,” Mathison
said. “We want to try to break that down.”

“I’m sure in the past some of our kids thought it
was a pipe dream to think about working there,”
said Brown. “Not now.”

Michael Hicks, vice president of Information
Technology Strategy and Operations at
MassMutual, who is on the Sci-Tech advisory
board, said the trading room has played a key role
in bringing the workplace environment of the

financial world into the school.
“The reaction has been extremely positive,” he

said. “The kids get excited about the technology
involved and it’s more professional, less classroom. It
helps kids prepare for internships with us and

understand the corporate structure. We want them to know they
have opportunities across the street and they should set their
expectations high if they want to get here.”

Brown said the strength of the relationship between MassMutual and
the school has made the distance between the two even less. She has
spoken to several students about that, one of whom had a shadow job at
MassMutual after never having seen the inside of the building before.

Brown also talked to another student who was able to voice
what the new room and, by extension, the partnership meant to
him. “Providing this environment proves someone really cares
about us. When I pass the (MassMutual) building each day, I
don’t look at it the same way anymore,” he told Brown.

BY RICH FAHEY

The United Way of Pioneer Valley and
Springfield Public Schools are linked in many
ways. A new initiative has added yet another.

Dora Robinson, president and CEO of the
United Way of Pioneer Valley, is the
chairperson of the advisory committee of the
Mentor Springfield Collaborative.

The collaborative involves the Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Hampden County, the Springfield
School Volunteers, and Springfield Public Schools,
who are recruiting, training and sustaining 60
volunteer mentors to hopefully develop strong,
successful friendships with students.

The volunteers are serving as positive role
models who can help promote academic
achievement and consistent attendance at
school. This program is matching the volunteers
with seventh-grade students at Forest Park
Middle School and Chestnut Accelerated

Middle School for an hour each week.
Denise Cogman, executive officer for the

Springfield School Volunteers, said that after
the details of the proposal were worked out,
Robinson began leading an initiative to find
volunteers who would be effective mentors.

“Dora can help us open many doors when it
comes to recruiting mentors,” said Cogman. “She
engages the business community and tries to set
an example for others. She can say to someone,
‘we’re backing this, and you should too.’”

Besides the everyday interaction between
SPS and many local social service agencies that
are under the United Way umbrella, Robinson
said the relationship between her agency and
the schools has become more intense and more
focused in the past 18 months.

Some of the ways the United Way works with
the schools include administering the Hasbro
Summer Learning Initiative literacy program and
helping youngsters to retain over the summer

what they learned during the school year.
The agency and Springfield Public Schools

are partners in the Talk/Read/Succeed!
Program. A $390,000 W. K. Kellogg
Foundation grant has targeted 200 families in
two Springfield Housing Authority
communities, connecting very young children
in the John L. Sullivan and John I. Robinson
public housing complexes with intensive
resources to develop the early literacy skills
needed to improve children’s readiness for
learning in the public school system. The
program includes a component of home visits
by Springfield public school teachers. 

The United Way is also one of the
community partners in the Springfield
Collaboration for Change (SCC), a partnership
among the Springfield Education Association
(SEA), Springfield Public Schools (SPS), and a
number of community groups, to raise academic
achievement for all students while eliminating

achievement gaps among Latino/Hispanic,
African-American and low-income students. It
is funded by a grant from the NEA Foundation. 

Robinson said the agency also works with
Springfield students living in transitional housing
such as hotels, motels and shelters, servicing
them in many ways, including an annual book
bag drive to make sure the students have the
proper equipment to attend school. She said the
United Way gets involved because it believes in
what the district is trying to accomplish.

“We’re deeply committed to the overall
strategic direction of the schools,” she said.

She said the programs and services the United
Way helps provide to the schools are a way of
leveraging private dollars to complement public
spending. “We’re careful in the programs we get
involved with,” Robinson said. “We want to
make sure what we’re doing doesn’t attempt to
supplant or replace a teacher in the classroom.” 

United Way partnership promotes academic achievements

MassMutual generously provided the stock trading
room for Sci-Tech High’s Academy of Finance.

MassMutual sponsors stock room at Sci-Tech
NO RISK HERE

We were 
looking for

something that
would add to the
‘curb appeal’ of

finance.
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BY JESSICA BENSON

The program has already been proven to
work in Boston schools. Since its
implementation, MCAS scores improved,
behavioral problems decreased and the
achievement gap between those who speak
English as a native language and those who
do not was greatly reduced.

Now, Springfield is becoming the second
city in the state to implement the City
Connects program.

“The results are amazing,” said Julie
Donovan, the program’s administrator.

City Connects is designed to intervene in
children’s lives and help them – and their
families – get the support they need outside
of school. The hope is that the program will
more directly address issues such as
homelessness, hunger and abuse, so students
can go on to succeed in school.

“It’s really tailoring the interventions to
what the students need,” Donovan said.

Starting in the fall, all students at six Level 4
elementary schools will be evaluated by the
program to determine what their needs might be.

“Some kids might not need anything. It’s
just good to have what their strengths are,
and for the teacher to know that,” Donovan
said. “Then there are kids that might have
severe needs.”

Shalimar Colon, principal of the
Brightwood School, is looking forward to
seeing the difference City Connects will
make for her students.

“It’ll be a better, consistent bridge between
the student and services,” she said. “The
resources are sometimes so scattered.”

Donovan is already in talks with area
social service agencies, setting up contacts to
help serve the students who do need
intervention. All of the organizations are
excited about the new program.

“They’re all willing to help,” she said.
“We’re going to be calling on a lot of them.”

Donovan is also in the process of hiring point
people for each of the schools. Each school will
get one program administrator, though Gerena,
due to its larger size, will get two.

The schools currently have school
adjustment counselors who do some of this
work, but having someone from City
Connects in place will free them up to do
other work. The hope is that the counselors
can focus on academics, and leave more of
the intervention up to City Connects.

“We want to use the time for instruction
and learning,” Colon pointed out.

Donovan sees City Connects as being more
proactive, addressing the underlying causes
of poor behavior before the behavior
becomes a problem in the classroom.

“This is going to free them up to do more
preventative work,” she said.

BY RICH FAHEY

Ken Olejarz can still remember that earnest young student in the
High School of Commerce dressed in a suit coat and tie each day and
carrying a briefcase, and telling all who would listen that he was
going to be mayor of Springfield some day.

“That student’s dreams came true,” said Olejarz.
Domenic J. Sarno did become mayor of Springfield, and he and his

former teacher are still friends.
While Commerce High marked a century of service to city students

this year, Olejarz, 58, was observing 34 years as a teacher in the
district, the last 30 at Commerce, making him the school’s longest-
serving teacher.

He is retiring in June and is ready “for whatever second career my
wife has picked out for me.” Olejarz is just one of two business
teachers at the school today.

“We’re an elective
now instead of major,
more of an introduction
to the world of business,
helping prepare students
who may go on major in
business in college,” he
said. 

A century ago, the
High School of
Commerce was the
preeminent school of its
kind in the area, with
students attending from
several surrounding
communities. Even 30
years ago, when Olejarz
joined the faculty, there

were between 20-30 teachers teaching courses in secretarial work,
stenography, filing, etc.

“In those days, you could leave Commerce and go right to work,”
he said. “Now, a high school diploma should be the beginning of your
education.”

Olejarz said one of the most important things he has always tried to
do as teacher is to impress on students the importance of the work
ethic needed to succeed in the business world today.

Olejarz grew up in Chicopee and was a business major at Western
New England College in Springfield. He did some substitute teaching
in the Springfield schools after graduation, “fell in love” with the
profession, and then took education courses at Westfield State
University to become certified. 

Olejarz, who has a wife and two children, said his philosophy as a
teacher is simple. “Treat the kids the same way you would your own
children. Kids can sense if you’re a caring individual.”

Commerce Principal Paul Nycz said the school and its 1,100
students, once heavily tilted towards females, is balanced today
between males and females.

Commerce’s 100th anniversary was first recognized last year when
the school’s graduation coach Dawn Rodgers, organized “100 Years,
100 Mentors,” an event to bring in alumni to mentor students at the
schools. 

A follow-up event at the school was also held, with invited speakers
and break-out groups in which alumni and school officials discussed
ways the alumni could get involved to help the school.

Olejarz said he feels good there are so many former Commerce
students who have returned to the school to teach. He hopes the school
in future years can develop business courses that will help students gain
a foothold in rapidly expanding areas, such as medical transcription.

“I still enjoy the job and I’ll miss the job,” Olejarz said. “Each year,
on the first day of school, you’re hoping that when you get to the
classroom, you see eager faces wanting to learn.”

Teacher Kenneth Olejarz makes sure students like Jonathan Santiago realize their dreams.

Olejarz to retire after 30 years at Commerce

KEN
OLEJARZ

DEVELOPING DREAMERSDEVELOPING DREAMERS

City Connects
coming to
Springfield
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The Springfield Public Schools
administrative organization chart indicates that
Figueredo is in charge of athletics,
transportation, facilities, food services, human
resources, security and mail services, but even
that lengthy list does not fully capture how
valuable he is and, therefore, how much he
will be missed.

Among his other duties, Figueredo has been
the one to drive around the city at ungodly
hours on bad weather days to determine if the
conditions warrant cancelling school. He
oversaw the move of the central office last
summer to its new location on Main Street. He
can also be operating running the clock at
Central High boys basketball games. 

“Henry has been an extremely valuable
member of the team who has always been
willing to go the extra mile,” said
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Alan J. Ingram.
“His years of impact on this district certainly
predate my arrival, but I witness his living
legacy every time we’re out together when
dozens of people stop him to relate personal
stories of the difference he made in their lives
or their child’s life. 

“His love of children and passion for
education is genuine and runs deep,” Ingram

added. “We will miss not only Henry’s
meaningful contributions to and institutional
knowledge of the district, but also his spirit of
kindness and infectious positive attitude.” 

Figueredo first came to Springfield in the
fall of 1974 when he enrolled at Springfield
College. As a sophomore in high school on
Long Island (New Hyde Park), he had worked
with handicapped children at a summer camp,
leading him to decide he wanted to be a
physical education teacher. 

“I loved sports and working with kids,” he said.
“I decided I wanted to be a teacher and coach.”

Figueredo was a senior at Springfield in
1976 when he did his student teaching at
Chestnut Junior High (now Chestnut
Accelerated Middle School). Later that spring,
he got a long-term substitute position at
Putnam Vocational-Technical High for the
remainder of the school year.

His first full-time job was at the former New
North Community School, now known as
German Gerena Community School. He taught
there for seven years while coaching soccer,
basketball and track at Classical High School.
Figueredo moved to Springfield Tech High for
two years, where he taught PE and coached JV
boys basketball and varsity baseball. He has
also officiated soccer and softball.

When Classical and Tech merged into one

school – Springfield Central – Figueredo
taught there and coached JV boys hoop. After
a year at Central, he got an assistant principal
position at Chestnut and stayed there for four
years until getting the top job at Lincoln.

“It’s been a great career. I wouldn’t trade it for
any other job and I never had any ambition to go
to another district,” Figueredo said. “I’ve formed
many friendships and worked with a lot of good
families. I’m not starting to see the third
generation of kids from the same families.”

Figueredo emigrated to the U.S. from Cuba
in 1961 when he was seven. He came with his
brother, who was a year older. An older sister
was already attending boarding school in
Philadelphia. He and his brother went to live
with an uncle in Miami until their mother, two
younger siblings and, eventually, their father
joined them in the U.S.

The family relocated to Queens, N.Y. before
moving to Long Island when Figueredo was in
his teen years. He attended Nassau
Community College then went on to
Springfield College. He has never left the city.

“I worked for six superintendents and seven
principals,” said Figueredo, who became a
naturalized U.S. citizen in the early 1980s when
he was teaching at New North. “When I was
(assistant principal) at Chestnut, I learned a lot
of skills I brought to Lincoln as principal.”

Figueredo is not about to kick his feet up
after leaving SPS. “I’m going to continue
working in another endeavor,” he said. “My
goal is to work part-time, and I would love to
go back and coach at the freshman or JV
level. I’m not leaving the area.”

Figueredo and his wife, Linda, live in
Wilbraham. They have three children:
Christina, a Bentley University graduate who
is works in marketing research; Tim, a junior
at Bryant University; and Eric, a freshman at
Roger Williams University.”

An all-star goalie in soccer and catcher in baseball,
Sarno said Commerce was known for excellent
academics, especially in business courses; outstanding
athletics, especially basketball; and a family
atmosphere. He also recalled students dressing
professionally, even at a relatively young age. And the
ratio of girls to boys was about 6:1.

“It was an experience I’ll never
forget,” he said. “When I speak to kids
now I tell them I sat 30 years ago
where they’re sitting now. I tell them
they can reach the heights of
becoming mayor – or even better. I
come from humble roots. My time
at Commerce had a tremendous
influence in my life.”

Sarno, whose parents Alfonso and
Clara emigrated to the U.S. from
Italy, attended Springfield Public
Schools throughout his life: White
Street and Washington elementary
schools and Kiley Junior High. When he
got to Commerce he was taught by a
competent and caring faculty.

There was history teacher Russ Carrier; vice
principal Jack Troy – who was also a very successful
basketball coach; Fred Allen, Helene Griffin and
Linda Haley in English;  Ernie Conchieri in
accounting; yearbook advisor Carol Costa; and Maria
Pellegrino in English and typing. And don’t forget
Ken Olejarz, who remains at the school as the senior
teacher. Sarno played soccer for John Guerra and Emil
Masi and baseball for Walter Dougal.

While Commerce was known for its business

concentration, it also served as a college-preparatory
school.

“You could graduate and go right into the working
world if you wanted,” said Sarno, whose younger
siblings, Alfonso Sarno Jr. and Joanna Sarno
Cummings, also graduated from Commerce.  “If you
went to college you would be at least a year ahead
when it came to business courses.”

Sarno went to AIC and graduated from
Westfield State with a degree in psychology

and had worked between college with a
flooring installation crew.  He worked

as a mayoral aide, in juvenile
probation in the Hampden County
DA’s office, executive director of the
South End Community Center, at the
Hampden County Worker Assistance
Center and as deputy director of
Housing Code Enforcement for the

city. He served four terms on the City
Council, including one as council

president, prior to being elected mayor in
2007.  Mayor Sarno also served two

terms on the Financial Control Board.
You might say Sarno got his start in politics by

hanging around his father’s barber shop as a kid and
listening to the banter among customers. He thought
he might go into accounting, but he is very happy in
his current position.

“Politician seems to be a dirty word these days,” he
said, “but I look at it as a revered word, as someone
who is there to help individuals, families and causes in
need to move the city forward.”

The mayor is true to his position and, most
assuredly, true to his school.

Mayor got his start at Commerce
MAYOR: From Page 1

I tell 
them they can

reach the heights
of becoming
mayor – or 
even better.

Mayor 
Domenic J.
Sarno with 
current Senior 
Class President 
Gabriella Felix 
in front of 
Commerce High.

COO retiring after 35 years’ service to Springfield schools
FIGUEREDO: From Page 1

Enrique Figueredo gives much to SPS.
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BY MEAGHAN CASEY

Springfield Public Schools alumna Delania Barbee knows
from experience that every student’s road to college isn’t
always paved with gold. But it can be if students are able to
find the right avenues for scholarships and financial aid.

Barbee, a lifelong Springfield
resident, is serving as the Community
Engagement Coordinator and
MassPromise Fellow for the ACCESS
Springfield Promise Program. Created
in 2009 through a unique collaboration
of the city, the state, the Springfield
Control Board and the nonprofit
organization ACCESS, the program has
brought financial aid advisors into
every public high school in the city in

an effort to help young people and their
families overcome the financial barrier to

higher education. It has received high praise from the district.
“We must galvanize district and community resources to

ensure that every child in Springfield Public Schools knows
that college is a realistic option,” said Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Alan J. Ingram. “The overarching goal of
cultivating a college-going culture is for all students to be
prepared for a full range of post-secondary options through
structural, motivational and experiential college preparatory
opportunities, and ACCESS Springfield Promise is most
definitely one of those opportunities.”

In its first year, ACCESS Springfield Promise provided
more than 2,200 free, one-on-one financial aid advising
sessions to more than 770 students in the Class of 2010,

helping them to secure more than $10.6 million in financial
aid. It has also awarded more than $235,000 in need-based
scholarships to 270 graduates. This year, the program has
already provided more than 800 seniors with advising
sessions, ensuring that they do not let misperceptions about
affordability discourage their college aspirations.

“I’ve had so many students tell me, ‘I want to go to college,
but I can’t afford it,’” said Barbee. “It can be intimidating, but
the cost is only a sticker price. Neither of my parents went to
college, yet I was able to enroll at two schools on full
scholarship. I use my own story to explain to students how
they can break it down and reduce the total amount.”

Barbee, a 2006 graduate of the International Baccalaureate
Program at the High School of Commerce, was awarded a full
scholarship to Queens University in Charlotte, N.C. She
returned to Springfield during her freshman year after
becoming pregnant and enrolled at Holyoke Community
College. In 2008, she transferred to Smith College through the
Pathways Program, a special program devoted to helping
strong, committed, under-represented students earn their
bachelor’s degree from selective liberal art colleges including
Mount Holyoke, Smith and Amherst. She graduated cum laude

from Smith in 2010 with a bachelor’s in psychology, focusing
on culture and development. She was the youngest Ada
Comstock Scholar to graduate in her class through an
accelerated program. 

After earning her diploma, Barbee was selected for a
competitive, statewide AmeriCorps Fellowship Program, which
received 900 applications for 40 positions. As a Massachusetts
Promise Fellow, she was hired to launch and coordinate the
first year of ACCESS Springfield Promise Program’s
community engagement program. Throughout the year, she has
promoted the program to students and families and advised
seniors at Springfield Central High, the High School of Science
and Technology and Putnam Vocational High School.

“The most important things I tell students is to look
ahead,” said Barbee. “They need to think about the pathway
to college early on so they don’t miss important deadlines
and financial aid opportunities. They should also be
developing relationships with their guidance counselors and
taking the most challenging courses they can.”

Building on the success of the in-school advising model,
Barbee has also begun working with community organizations,
such as the Springfield Parent Academy, Springfield Housing
Authority and Square One, to expand advising sites. 

ACCESS operations – in both Springfield and Boston –
are funded, in part, through an endowment established by
the original group of founders and added to by corporations,
foundations and individuals in subsequent years. The
endowment now stands at more than $13 million. Leading
contributors have included New England Mutual Life, The
Boston Foundation and the Massachusetts Higher Education
Assistance Corporation. 

Springfield grad helps students ACCESS college

ALUMNI 

PROFILE

Delania Barbee, second
from right, with Jennifer

Connolly of Junior
Achievement, Dr.

MaryAnne Herron of the
Grinspoon Foundation and

ACCESS Program
Director Lorenzo Gaines.

DELANIA 
BARBEE
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Springfield Schools

Balliet
Gwen Page, Principal
52 Rosewell St., 01109
413-787-7446
Beal
Linda Fenlason, Principal
285 Tiffany St., 01108
413-787-7544
Boland
Thomas O’Brien Jr., Principal
426 Armory St., 01104
413-750-2511
Bowles
Thomas Mazza, Principal
24 Bowles Park, 01104
413-787-7334
Bradley
Beverly Brown, Principal
22 Mulberry St., 01105
413-787-7475
Brightwood
Shalimar Colon, Principal
471 Plainfield St., 01107
413-787-7238
Brookings
Terry Powe, Principal
Hancock St., 01105
413-787-7200
Brunton
Darcia Milner, Principal
1801 Parker St., 01128
413-787-7444
DeBerry
Mary Worthy, Principal
670 Union St., 01109
413-787-7582
Dorman
Rhonda Stowell-Lewis, Principal
20 Lydia St., 01109
413-787-7554
Dryden Memorial
Diane Brouillard, Principal
190 Surrey Rd., 01118
413-787-7248

Ells
Jose Irizarry, Principal
319 Cortland St., 01109
413-787-7345
Freedman
Gloria Williams, Principal
90 Cherokee Dr., 01109
413-787-7443
Gerena
Diane Gagnon, Principal
200 Birnie Ave., 01107
413-787-7320
Glenwood
Martha Cahillane, Principal
50 Morison Terr., 01104
413-787-7527
Glickman
Martha Kelliher, Principal
120 Ashland Ave., 01119
413-750-2756
Harris
Shannon Collins, Principal
58 Hartford Terrace, 01118
413-787-7254
Homer
Kathleen Sullivan, Principal
43 Homer St., 01109
413-787-7526
Indian Orchard
Deborah Beglane, Principal
95 Milton St., 01151
413-787-7255
Johnson
Francine Pina-Council, Principal
55 Catharine St., 01109
413-787-6687
Kensington
Margaret Thompson, Principal
31 Kensington Ave., 01108
413-787-7522
Liberty
Jennifer Montano, Principal
962 Carew St., 01104
413-787-7299
Lincoln
Kristen Hughes, Principal
732 Chestnut St., 01107
413-787-7314

Lynch
Linda Wilson, Principal
315 No. Branch Pwky., 01119
413-787-7250
Pottenger
Valerie Williams, Principal
1435 Carew St., 01104
413-787-7266
Sumner Avenue
Lisa Bakowski, Principal
45 Sumner Ave., 01108
413-787-7430
Talmadge
Stefania Rascilla, Principal
1395 Allen St., 01118
413-787-7249
Walsh
John Doty, Principal
50 Empress Ct., 01129
413-787-7448
Warner
Ann Stennet, Principal
493 Parker St., 01129
413-787-7258
Washington
Deanna Suomala, Principal
141 Washington St., 01108
413-787-7551
White Street
Deborah Lantaigne, Principal
300 White St., 01108
413-787-7543

Zanetti
Tara Christian Clark, Principal
474 Armory St., 01104
413-787-7400

Chestnut Accelerated
Anthony Davila, Principal
355 Plainfield St., 01107
413-750-2333

Duggan
Joelle Jenkins, Principal
1015 Wilbraham Rd., 01109
413-787-7410
Forest Park
Medina Ali, Principal
46 Oakland St., 01108
413-787-7420
Kennedy
Bonnie Osgood, Principal
1385 Berkshire Ave., 01151
413-787-7510
Kiley
Kenneth Luce, Co-Principal
Alyson Lingsch, Co-Principal
180 Cooley St., 01128
413-787-7240
STEM
Andrea Lewis, Principal
60 Alton St., 01109
413-787-6750
Van Sickle
Cheryl DeSpirt, Principal
1170 Carew St., 01104
413-750-2887

Renaissance
Stephen Mahoney, Principal
1170 Carew St., 01104
413-750-2929

Central
Thaddeus Tokarz, Principal
1840 Roosevelt Ave., 01109
413-787-7085
Commerce
Paul Nycz, Principal
415 State St., 01105
413-787-7220
Putnam
Gilbert Traverso, Principal
1300 State St., 01109
413-787-7424

Sci-Tech
Ira Brown, Principal
1250 State St., 01109
413-750-2000

Springfield Academy for Excellence
Alex Gillat, Executive Director
413-335-5127
Springfield Academy K-5

Lisa Pereira, Asst. Principal
34 Nye St., 01104
413-886-5100

Springfield Academy 6-8
Rhonda Jacobs, Assistant Principal
118 Alden St., 01109
413-787-7261

Springfield Academy 9-12
Walter Welch, Assistant Principal
90 Berkshire St., 01151
413-787-7036

Recovery 9-12
Michael Ellis, Assistant Principal
334 Franklin St.,
413-750-2484

Early College High School
Dwight Hall, Assistant Principal
Holyoke Community College
413-552-2176

Gateway to College
Denise Calderwood, Director
Holyoke Community College
413-552-2370

SAFE Middle 6-8
Sarita Graveline, Assistant Principal
111 Seymour Ave., 01109
413-787-7284

SAFE High School 9-12
Mary Ellen Brush, Asst. Principal
140A Wilbraham Ave., 01109
413-787-7285

Springfield Student Attendance
Resource Center
Francisco Anelo, Asst. Principal
140A Wilbraham Ave., 01109
413-552-6495

Elementary
Schools

K-8 School

Middle Schools

High Schools

Alternative 
SAFE schools

Joanne Brown
Lisa Cupillo
Kathleen Czarnecki
Devon Dennis
Paula Donais
Nicole Falcone
Sharon Ford
Michelle Grilli
Tabitha Guess
Jenny Henderson
Rebecca Jackson
Dale Kasal
Michelle Keating
Jon Letendre

Renée Lodi
Jodi Lucas
Diane Mackie
Kerrie Mancino
Gail Manuel
Heidi McEwen
Carolann Motto
Linh Nguyen
Mary Outhuse
Susan Restivo
Ann-Marie Rosberg
Patrice Struziak
Sara Tourscher
Audrey Wojczyk

6-12 School

Brookings
Kennedy
Gerena
Zanetti
Kiley
Academy for Excellence
Van Sickle
Lincoln
Freedman
Duggan
Renaissance
Sci-Tech/Putnam
Gerena
Forest Park

District Science Dept.
Boland
Central
Sumner
Kensington
Chestnut
Johnson/Cornerstone Coach
Academy for Excellence
Homer
White
Harris
Ells
Duggan
Ells

The District bestowed the 2011 Pioneer Valley Excellence in
Teaching Award upon 28 teachers this week.

“It takes a team to educate a child, but teachers are the most critical
players on that team,” said Superintendent of Schools Dr. Alan J. Ingram.
“It’s such a pleasure for me every year to have this opportunity to
recognize teacher excellence.”

Springfield Public Schools Senior Administrator Mary Ellen Baron said
the District typically receives more than 100 nominations per year. Nearly
300 teachers have received the award since its inception in 2003. 

Sponsors of the Pioneer Valley Excellence in Teaching Awards are: the
Harold Grinspoon Charitable Foundation, the Davis Foundation,
MassMutual Financial Group, the YMCA of Greater Springfield and
Southworth Paper Company of Agawam.

Award recipients will be recognized during a ceremony at The Log
Cabin Restaurant in Holyoke on May 12, 2011.
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Beal fifth-grade student Ben Ryan
has been selected as one of only
nine students nationwide to become
a National Student Ambassador for
2011-2012 school year for the Fuel
Up for 60 program.As a national
ambassador, Ben received a prize
package and will be featured in the
Fuel Up 2012 calendar. Student
Ambassadors work with other
student leaders, inspiring their
schools and communities to get
healthy and active. (Photo available).
Also at Beal School this Spring,
students who are driven in cars or
ride the bus to school ditched their
wheels four blocks from school and
walked the rest of the way in
observance of Massachusetts Walk
to School Day in May.

The City of Springfield awarded
Margaret C. Ells School Principal
Dr. Jose Irizarry the 2010 Daniel
O’Sullivan Award.The award
recognizes veterans employed by the
City of Springfield who demonstrate
courtesy and fairness towards their
employees and colleagues. Irizarry has
served in the US Army Reserves for
nearly 30 years and is currently a
First Sergeant.

Barnes & Noble, Inc., the world’s
largest bookseller, recently
recognized Laverne Mickens from
Rebecca M. Johnson School as
the local winner of the “Barnes &
Noble My Favorite Teacher

Contest.” Mickens was chosen from
48 entries and was nominated by
student Anisha Baez.

The artwork of about 150 pre-school
students at Rebecca Johnson
School was recently displayed at an
exhibit entitled “Little Hands Big
Art.” Some of the work on display
ranges from marble art and
sculpture to robotics and life-size
figurines, acrylic art, collages and
more.The exhibit represents the
first public display of their art for
many of the students and will
include a red carpet roll out, ribbon
cutting and refreshments.

Kathleen Conlon, School Guidance
Counselor at JFK Middle School
received the Rising Star Award on
March 17th, 2011.The Western
Massachusetts Counselors
Association presents the award
annually to one school counselor in
Western Massachusetts who is
nominated based on a demonstration
of outstanding counseling skills,
dedication and commitment to his or
her students, and leadership.

The Springfield College School of
Social Work recently honored Van
Sickle Middle School Adjustment
Counselor Aura l. Irizarry as the
2010-2011 Field Supervisor of the
Year for her contributions to the
field of social work in education.

This winter, Mayor Domenic J.
Sarno, Superintendent Alan

Ingram and the entire School
Committee honored middle school
students Joshua Martinez and Juan
Tejada for their concern rapid
response in coming to the aid of a
bus monitor who had taken a serious
fall while the bus was in motion.

Kennedy Middle School students
moved and grooved with middle
school students throughout the
nation recently.The school was
selected to participate in the
national Let’s Move! Flash Workout
to demonstrate support for First
Lady Michelle Obama’s initiative
aimed at curbing childhood obesity.
The event called for middle school
students across the country to
participate in a pre-choreographed
“Let’s Move!” dance exercise routine
at an identical time. Principal Bonnie
Osgood even got out there on the
dance floor with the students.

Ashley Nicole Morales Garcia, an
eighth-grade student at Springfield
Renaissance School, was selected
as a member of the Governor’s
Project 351.The program is an
effort by Patrick and Lt. Gov.Tim
Murray to mix community service
and civic engagement into their
2011 inaugural celebration.

James Villalobos, a tenth-grade
student at Central High School,
was selected to serve as a member
of the Governor’s Youth Council.
The Council, established by
executive order in 2008, encourages
young people to become involved in
their communities and to participate
in tackling the state’s biggest
challenges, such as education
reform, teen violence or climate
change, and by assuming leadership
and planning roles.
Music fills the air at Central High
School, where students are
provided with after-school music
lessons under the instruction of
educators from the University of
Massachusetts and also local music
teachers.The program is made
possible through funding awarded to
the school under the Advanced
Science and Arts Magnet Grant
program. Currently, about 70
students are participating in the
voluntary program.

Deidre Cuffee-Gray of Renaissance
School has been named a 2011
Margaret Addis Memorial Scholar.
The Margaret Addis Memorial
Scholar Program fund enables
secondary school counselors from
underrepresented areas to attend an
Annual Meeting and Conference.
“Underrepresented Areas” are
defined as rural or urban secondary
schools, agencies and community/

technical colleges in New England.
To qualify, candidates should work in
settings adversely impacted by
budget cuts or limitations.

Springfield Public Schools
Department of Nursing has
partnered with Bay State Health and
the Shriners Hospital for Children
to offer a series of free diabetes
education courses for students with
the disease and their parents.

Parents and students participating in
the annual high school choice process
now have an easier, more convenient
way to do so this year it as the
district has recently introduced an
online application for the first time.

Earlier this year, Superintendent of
Schools Dr.Alan J. Ingram,
Springfield Education
Association President Timothy
Collins and School
Committeewoman Denise
Hurst joined U.S. Secretary of
Education Arne Duncan at a
national conference that focused on
advancing student achievement
through labor-management
collaboration, announced today.The
three school officials represented
Springfield at the historic two-day
conference in Denver, Colorado. In
inviting Springfield to participate in
the conference, Secretary Duncan
praised the district’s proven
commitment to school improvement
through collaborative efforts.

Elementary Schools

SPRINGFIELD

Middle Schools

High Schools

Districtwide

Banks, who took up wrestling as a freshman to stay in shape for
football, had wrestled at 140 pounds as a junior, but he said the constant
battle to make the weight often left him weak and tired. This year, he
approached McLaughlin about wrestling at 152. Still, that meant dropping
about 20 pounds after a football season playing safety, wide receiver and
running back at about 170 pounds. 

“Once I got down to 152, I really didn’t think about my weight during
the season so I was able to concentrate on my technique and get better,”
Banks said.

“He showed up to practice every day trying to get better,” said McLaughlin.
At 152, he was both quick and powerful, with excellent balance, hard

to get off his feet and adept at reversals. He had a strong training partner
in teammate Anthony Brooks, who also had a standout season and
finished fifth in the New Englands in the 160-pound weight class. 

“Since we’re both about the same size, we were able to work on our
techniques together,”  said Banks, who hopes to attend prep school next
year and would eventually like to play football or wrestle in college.

Wrestling success runs in Banks’ family. Three older brothers — Omari
Doctor, Gabriel Fraser and Mahari Miller — were all high school wrestlers and
encouraged him to try the sport, and his father, Denroy Morgan Jr., wrestled at
Classical High School and later at Wilbraham & Monson Academy. 

“The coaches always believed in me,” said Banks. “They told me if I
worked at it, I could be a state champion by the time I was a senior.”

McLaughlin said it was “his pleasure” to coach Banks. “He’s a
champion. A Division I champion, a state champion.”

Central wrestler comes
within one victory of
a perfect season
BANKS: From Page 16

Central junior Bemnet
Banks has what it takes to
be a state champion.
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THE SPR I NG F I E LD EDUCA TOR

BY RICH FAHEY

Bemnet Banks now knows how the New England Patriots
felt in 2008.

The Central High School wrestler rolled over his
opposition this wrestling season, entering the New England
final in the 152-pound class with a perfect 49-0 record.

His opponent in the final? Gabe Turetsky of Newton
South, someone he had already beaten twice this season, 17-7
in the MIAA Div. I quarterfinals, and 9-3 in the state final.

But just as the Pats lost their perfect season in the Super
Bowl to a New York Giant team they had beaten a few weeks
earlier, Turetsky took a razor-thin 4-3 decision over Banks in
the New England final at Hillhouse High in New Haven,
Conn. Banks had a first-round bye, then beat three different

opponents to reach the final.
The sting of the loss in the
New England final did little

to take the luster off
Banks’ season,
especially after he did
not even place in the
top six at the state
championships last
year.

“After the final
match he was

disappointed, there’s no
doubt about it. But you

have to look at the big
picture,” said Central

Coach Darby McLaughlin.
Banks and Turetsky actually met five times in the past two

years, with Banks holding a 3-2 edge, and the two wrestlers
had also seen each other compete many times against other
opponents.

“It’s always harder the more you wrestle someone,” said
Banks. “I knew what he was about and he knew what I was
about. But he beat me fair and square.”

McLaughlin also said it’s always tougher to beat a wrestler
the more often you face him.

“He knows you pretty well by then,” said McLaughlin. “It
was a tough situation, but Bemnet still wrestled a great
match, even though he lost.”

It’s 
always 

harder the 
more you 

wrestle 
someone.

Central wrestler
takes state title,
comes within one
win of perfection

Central wrestler Bemnet Banks had an amazing season, winning
a state championship and advancing to the N.E. final.

BANKS ON IT
See BANKS Page 15




